Trophy Recipients
Best & Fairest

Lucas Wise

Most Improved

Noah Craven

Golden Boot

Oliver Hendry

Leading Goal Kicker

Oliver Hendry (11)

Manager: Kelly Ferguson

U11 Div 1 Greene

Our boys really showed us the true meaning of team this season. They had
come from four different teams the previous season but it didn’t take long for
them to get to know each other and work out where they fit best on the field.

We made training tough but they showed up week after week and worked
hard to improve their footy skills and work together.
The competition was new to all of us and the challenges of some unbeatable
teams never discouraged our boys who just came back playing harder and
tougher game after game.
We are super proud of the boys for making it to their first finals and pumped
for next season to go all the way!

Coach: Joel Bennett

Season Summary

U11 Div 1 Greene
Player Profiles:
Justin - A valuable all over the ground. Whether it be upfront or in the backs, Justin became a
real asset to the team. He showed toughness and skill and took on any role he was given
Rome - One of our great players all year. Great skills to help set up the team for success. A
stand out year for Rome, played tirelessly in the mids, with consistent skill and effort all while
being tagged by opposition
Sean - Always consistent as our back man. We couldn’t have won games without a player like
Sean. Great awareness and a good long kick, he took the game on, providing great run when we
needed it.
Jaryd - JROD, tenacious and passionate. Tagged players and was an all around pest in the best
possible way, just glad he was on our team. A great communicator and helped organise defence.
Never shy of being on the bottom of the pack either.
Noah Craven - Proved to grow in his skills all year. Mr. level headed and always went for the
ball. A solid player all year growing in confidence and skill.
Archer - Fast and passionate! Archer never backs down in a game and works on his skills.
Alex - Great running ability, rucking for us most of the year. Tough in the contest and linked up
well with his team mates.

Jack - was a solid player all year, reads the game and was always found to be in position to take
the game on. Always willing to get involved and had a strong tackle
Noah Gambrill - Grew through the year. A little sneak goal scorer and handy around loose ball.
Used his speed well and was great at linking up with team mates.
Oliver - His skills, his marking! Leading goal scorer. Body on the line kind of player. A class
player, reads the game and executes brilliantly.
Will Marlin - Grew into a great midfielder. Great runner with the ball and a long kick. Using his
speed and step he rarely got tackled, setting up many of our goals.
Will Needham - Always willing to have a go. Played with effort and enthusiasm all year. Great
tackle and team player.
Lucas - at the bottom of every pack, taking flying marks and leading from the front. Lucas had a
stand out year and was always there for the team! Followed the ball all over the ground and
contributed positively to the entire team. A great leader on and off the field. To play in our semifinal in difficult circumstances was an outstanding effort that he should be congratulated for.
Tyler - Found his niche running loose in defence. Took on all the advice given to him and applied
it on field. Played with confidence and awareness.
Junseo - Played well all year and loved to put his body in the middle of the pack. Tough player
who grew in confidence throughout the year. Watching him stream down the wing to set up a
goal from defence against Emu plains was a highlight of the year.
Oscar and Hamish - Courageous and skilful. Significantly outsized but continued to deliver
putting their bodies on the line, often after playing their own U9s game. Oscar kicked 4 goals in
one match. We were lucky to have them play for us.
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